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a claim there will be enough gronnd 
ready to be opened this summer to keep 
every man ih the country busy.
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NOTES.

I
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY
Claims I

ThatHere we are again. The gloTious sunshine has come and the 
light of day has penetrated our warehouses. Back in the dark 
corners has been placed our winter stock, and our shielves

«
mmsvnwmss: 18Ml

Yearly, In advance 
Six month» ........
Per month by carrier In city, In advance. 2 00
Single copies..................... ®

Great Activity Now Displayed on 
That Creek.

26
andSEMI-WEEKLY

« 
6 00

tables are now loaded with spring goods. Everything is; fresj- 
and new—Swell Clothing, Felt Hats, Shoes, Rubbers and Haber- 
dashery in endless varieties.

Duchess 
Valid* 

t ni«tr<
Mr; Charles Robinson has opened up 

active work on 31 Gold Run., A very 
fine plant has been set up. It is the 
intention to work out 31 by spring and 
then move the plant np to 42 fo- sum
mer work.

There was a warm time on 34 Gold 
Run last week. Two Swedes who had 
been hauling wood all winter laid off 
and **loaded up with alcohol. It is a 
known fact that the proper amount of 
alcohol will make a Viking of the 
most inoffensive Swede and these Gold 
Run Swedes are no excepion. After 
fighting among, themselves they turned 
on their neighbors and proceeded to 
dean out the eemp with a double bit 
ax. They were finally overpowered by ] 
numbers, and when slightly sobe
given their CHolee te leave' the creek ]---------- — Developing;
In two hours or become the guests of ^ ^ cold^eatber had nothing! 
Corporal Caudle with lodging in Con- tQ withdévelopœent and spread of 
stable Rowley’s cache for dissipated thc dog8 of Da^on and
windlass punchers. Useless te^sa, ^ ent1re Klondike distrtct ie apparent

le,t" , , . „ _ from the fact that since the weather
/be dance o the Snowy Range modeme<r there has fnl,y as great

club will be a ball en masque. The & t madnes9 as at any pre-
hall haa been enlarged and large at- ^ ^ within tbe past four days
tendance looked for. three mad dogs have teen killed in

Mr. Jensen thé genial merchandise by Dr. Shoff, one by
man ot 36 Gold Run ha. brought tK Poundm^ter Bortows and the other b, 
c.b,n on 38 formerly used by Palmer Mf ^ Q{ tfae A R.Co„ near that
B,o.„ fot a messbouve and it rebulid- *«,*** yesterday evening,
mg it for h,a permanent beedquartenL Congjderi the fact that dog9 „re not 
He will put in .how window, and near| Serous now a. two or three 
make a genuine metropolitan store. wbe„ tbe disea9c first be-
A branch will also be located on B ..... ,,__ _ -,,i came apparent, it looks as tbongn.it

is largely on the increase, the percent
age of cases being greater than ever be
fore. There is no way of arriving at 
the number of dogs killed within the 
past few weeks, as many have been 
quietly dispatched by tbetmwners who 
have said nothing about it. The fact 
remains, however, that the mad dog 
question is still tbe most important one 
before the people of Dawson today.

1
- NOTICE.

When a newspaperaffers Us advertising space at 
«nominal/Ipure, U it a practical admission of -no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET aits a 
good figure for its space and in jtistijtcation thereof 
guarantees to tie advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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’ The Reliable Seattle Clothiers
Oyyestt* C. D. U. « DockHER5HBERGn

. ? ,râi LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can
yon. . ,

Affairs on Undo Creek.
Eugene Detweiler, of Lindo creek, 

is in Dawson for a few days. Lindo 
creek is a pup of Bear and considerable 

I prospecting has been done upon it this 
winter.

On No. 14 si* pans of dirt which
■ -were1 tittir «sr joii prior tu Mr. Bet;

waller’• departure for Dawson yielded. 
in gold a total of I5.75. Fair pay has 
been found on tbe creek as high as No. 
17, No. 15a is working six men and 
will have out 12,000 buckets before the 
beginning of tbe cleanup. No. IS also 
has out a big dump. The pay struck 
on the creek is from 50 to 75 feet wide.

A Derelict Husband.
James Scott, of Sapÿerton, $, 

Westminster, B.C.. writes te-ttk 
Pass & Yukon Route office here fw j 
formation concerning her hi 
whom she has not beard from y. 
November and who, up to that

DOES NOT
ABATE.

Mrs.

TPKBDAY, MARCH 12, 1901.
isjfTaftringaT-r—■--- --.t. ~~r-

OF MUCH IMPORTANCE.
___ The most important information that.

has come to Dawson of recent date is 
the notice received by Gold Commis
sioner Seukler to the effect that a court 
of appeals will soon be established cov
ering all cases originating before the 
gold commissioner. .

That there will be no delays attend
ing the matter is evidenced by tbe fact 
that the order directs that no further 
appeals be fotwarded to Ottawa as he 
appellate court will be established im
mediately.

The system heretofore pursued in the 
matter of appeals has been unsatisfac
tory for several reasons. It has been 
necessary to carry appeals to the min
ister of the interior at Ottawa, which 
fact in itself has involved so great an 
expenditure of time and money that 
many litigants have thereby been re
strained from taking advantage of the 
rights to which, under the law, they 
had been entitled.

Moreover, ap acquaintance with local 
conditions on tbe part ot the court will 
be of great advantage. Important 
points which a court sitting in Ottawa 
cannot-'possibly understand in detail, 
will be clear enough to judges located 
in Dawson.

Litigation of tbe utmost importance 
cornea before the gold commissioner 
who has juriadiçtion over all cases 
affecting mining claims. It ie most 
essential in this particular class of liti
gation that disputante be given every 
possible opportunity to prove the merits 
of their cases. The knowledge that 
cases may be appealed and definitely 
settled in Dawson will serve very large
ly to giv^ confidence .to property hold
ers that their rights will be given ade
quate protection.
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Scott who is an eng ineeT, ti' gfo~* for* ■ 
have been in one of tbe hospitals »» 
time during the former part ot tbe-wjt 
ter, but is now thought to be 
at his trade on Dominion.
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Illiterate Russia.
» The general illiteracy of the I» 
si an country people has one 'cutioms. 
suit. -A writer in Scribner’swhofc, 
traveled widely in their country gepl of l^0 
that the shopkeepers announce tktl She will 
wares by pictures rather than by rue*, I the g reste: 
Tbe attention of customers is so*|k 
by paintings of the articles on sale-* 
of coats and trousers in the clotty 
stores ; bread, butter, cheese and as 
sages in the line of 
knives, forks and carpenter’s toolsi 
tbe hardware dealer's, and so *

A Swift Stampede.
T. S. Branson, first'mate in tbs Yu

kon hotel store under Fed Payne, left 
Dawson Sunday for Eureka creek cov
ering a portion of the distance that 
afternoon. Yesterday morning he arose 
with the birds reached Eureka at zo 
o’clock, staked No. 6 below discovery 
and started on tbe return trip, arriving 
at home at 5 o’clock in the evening, 
having traveled 105 miles and staked a 
claim since morning. He rode a high - 
geared wheel and ie himself a high- 
geared young man.

Brewitt makes fine pants'.

Round steak 50c at P. O. Market.
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Cotwtessprovision
of the new 

__ Africa. I
Even in tbe barracks tbe seutiyitg drl willi 
taught the proper military motion*i. *
a series of pictures. It all seem* lib 
dealing with] children — as it j*
“There are millions on millions eh 
read no books or newspapers and writ 
and receive eo letters.”

lower Gold RmJ
Mr. George Hoyh foimelry of the 

Cleveland store on Gold Run has ac
cepted the management of tbe store 
connected with Jack Lynch's hotel on 
ao. George has just returned from 
Dawson where he selected a large stock 
of goods. 2; _ .

Roadhouse business has been' rushing 
during the stampede. Mrs, Carroll 
formerly of the Carrol ton. Bonanza, sur
prised many of her friends by showing 
up unexpectedly as proprietor of 31 
hotel. She purchased an interest in 
tbe Cleveland roadhouses on Gold Run 
and Eureka and was of yore ready to 
feed all comets.
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j HouseOff for Nome.

ffrn". ; -

Two parties will leave Dawson to
morrow morning for Nome, one beaded 
by Judge Cardwell who arrived from 
Portland, Oregon, ten days ago, and 
the other J. W. Calkins, also a late 
arrival from the. outside. Both parties 
will use dogs, the lower river trail not 
being in good condition for horses and 

clothe* pushing dirt out of Chute & lerge ,ieds. All the men have been 
Wills’ claim has resulted in a match 
to be held at Wheeler and Allen's hall,
36 Gold Run,Saturday, March 23. The 
contestants are The Texas Steer (Ben 
Matteson) and the Tipperary Cyclone 
( Jack Higgena). Sid Perry the sport
ing promoter formerly of the Golden 
Gate Athletic Club, San Francisco, is 
backing tbe letter and Geo. Barr the 
former. Tbe contest is for a purse and 
sidy bet of $250. Winner to take all 
gate receipts.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Bti Bering will be pleased to learn 
that Mrs. Bering baa recovered from 
her recent illness and has returned to 
Gold Run.

Cleaning!..

An argument over tbe prowess of two 
retired pugilists who are rusticating on 
Gold Run and wearing ont their old

high-grade goods

rrbn

ij~ 77IITH the advent of spring we are disposing of many J 
lines of staple goods at a great reduction in prices. 1 

An immense invoice will replace them upon the arrival of 
our boats. Just now we are cleaning out our stock of

stopping at tbe Yukon hotel while in 
the city.

m Agent Roger» Expected.
Agent J. H. Rogers, of the White 

Pass & Yukon Route, is expected in 
over the ice within the next week. 
He will probably bring with him the 
revised freight schedule of his com
pany for the coming season. 
Rogers left for tbe outside in January, 
and has made an extended visit tp /the 
lower country. If

KITCHEN UTENSILSa
Of which we have an endless variety 
at Specially Low Prices. / . /...........

See Our Dieplay Windows

V
T.

iS-Y. T. Co. Second AvenueTHC ANGLOMANIAC
TtLKFHOee 3»

It's • beastly tunny earth.TBc council will ' soon begin sitting 
for the purpose of listening to com
plaints against tbe tax rolls as they 
stand st tbe present time. If everyone 
who thinks he was assessed too much is- 
present at the sessions, U it quite prob
able that the council will entertain the 
entire town. We wonder if the nien 
ever was created who paid his taxes 
and looked cheerful over Iff

r ■ Dontyerknow.
We’re In trouble from on- birth, 

Dontyerknow.
AMUSEMENTSThe babies like to cry.

And tbe ladle* like to slab. 
And’ we all have got to die.

Mrs. George Mortel and Mrs. A. W. 
Davie visited Carribou last Friday and 
attended the social dance at the Dough
erty hotel.

During die late stampede four men 
met accidentally in tbe Acme grocery 
store and each told the other what be 
waa after. So they bad the same tip 
and were all after 120 Iwlow lower bn

Dontyerknow.

When we’re young, we have the raulbps, 
Dontyerknow.

When we’re old we here the dumps.
------ -------- Dontyerknow.

And, every blessed day
We mbre or lass decay..... .
And ourblllewe have to pay,

Dontyerknow.

Our wives they will get cross.
Dominion. They finally agreed to A6d men suffer troJ^mo^"0* '
stake toe claim and enter into a part- , Dontyerknow.
nerehip, but when the time arrived Formule life?» Just a flght!'8
they found some 20 otbcis each armed i Oh.it really >"’1 rl^tyerknmV 

might save themselves the trouble by with a little hetchet waiting on the
staking a cabin on top of the bill back same claim. - Re try to ms. e >. sp[£JJ^srknow

' _____- WSk.a uhlm 14 hags ^a f |*ngegl diruTA   .

It isg't «very day that ready Local dealers repprt that bay and oats Dont^know.
ice houses .filled with ice are to hev« taken a jump, the latter being “lie, ■

- particnlarly firm. Yet we have to be In style.
Dontyerknow

SAVOY THEATRE Week of 
Me«hJ1

Edwin R. Lang’s FITZSIMMONS 
and JEFFRIES

iptepet ot
-------- FIGHT——-

Projected by Prof. Park es and lbs 
wondroauope.

People who are now enjoying them
selves in putting up ice for summer use ADMISSION 50 Cents DESERVED SEATS SIS The 4

Retorts
•he
kii

Week of March IMh

i*bodm

The Standard Theatre Trighad. aBeef, cheehako, 33c by the side, at 
P. O. Market, Third street. One most be eo slick end slim.

Dontyerknow
If be would be In the swim, - - 

Dontyerknow.

S H The Ibest season of the year for ice 
at hand. Full advantage 

----- —, should be taken during 
it next few weeks. Another month 
ill see the ice so soft that skating 

impracticable

1____A THREE ACT COMEDY-DRAMA, *

IIt makes a chap feel sore 
That of coin he hasn’t more. 
0b.tf,en.b0,ridror..etï0<ie!Spring ^ 

Goods 1
DOD.. . rs^n. Stoh

Debutant
Thursday Night,

Lmhcs Night j J||g heei
comII we hadn't got the dress,

Dontyerknow. 
We muet all of uaeonfess,

Dontyerknow.
We could have more reedy cash 
And could cut a bigger dash.
But the world has gone to smash, 

Dontyerknow.

*1>'
Us
Itne msn has been brought

> thiweon. The preparations now 
ng made by tbe authorities for car

ter demented person» have not 
taken any too early.

Another insa
Th

... ORPHEUM • THEATREOnce 1 loved a chatmlng girl.
Dontyerknow. 

Whom I met out In a whirl.
' Dontyerknow.

She could warbble like a bird,
And I ask 
Bat she

Felt Hais
Slippers - Rubbers 

Leather Shoes

AWKC FANTAOES MAWAÛE* J

EVKN1NG, MARCH ” LGRAND RE-OPENING MONDAY

HEARDE & DOLAN’S' pontyerknow.;

MASTODON MINSTRELSGregor is somewhat in dotAt ^ 
:emaker is M. hltiwd J»Ah*-| — 
>t holy writ would indicate.

“ —e now t6e order of the

Kid Gloves, Etc., Etc.
Bo I really think we ought. » n

42 NEW ARTISTS. 3 BIG SHOWS IN ONE See Our Grand Sheet Parade Me"**

Dontyerknow. ;
(And we can If we but try)
KrTt^Mî^V'i^odbye''

Dontyerknow.
Howard Sexbv In Clnelnnati Tlmea-Ster.

j.p. Mclennan.. qml
; now roe oru^r ol the 
e who stampedti^secittee
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